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DIVIDEND PAYMENTS FOR SFE SHARES

Dividends on SFE shares are currently paid twice a year, an interim dividend being paid in October and a final one
in April.  Cheques are sent our by SFE’s Share Registry, Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited, to the
address held on Computershare’s register.

A significant number of cheques for dividends which were payable in October and April 2002 have not yet been
cashed.  This may be because the shareholders concerned have changed their address and have not advised the
Registry and have therefore not received the cheques.

SFE’s final dividend for 2002 is to be sent out on April 9 2003.

Shareholders, (who may also be SFE participants) are encouraged to check that they have received and cashed
cheques for both the interim and the final 2002 dividends.

Shareholders who have changed their address and who have not informed Computershare or their broker of the
change are advised to do so without delay.  CHESS participants should contact their broker and non-CHESS
participants should contact Computershare to ensure that payment for the current dividend is sent to the correct
address.  Shareholders should contact Computershare separately if there are outstanding cheques, to arrange for any
earlier dividend cheques which have not been received, to be resent to the new address.

Computershare Investor Services Pty Limited may be contacted:
• by telephone: 1300 855 080 (within Australia) and 61 3 9615 5970 (from outside Australia);
• by fax: 61 2 8234 5050
• by email: sydney.services@computershare.com.au
• by mail:

GPO Box 7045
Sydney New South Wales 1115
Australia
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